The meeting was called to order by Alison Hayfer at 5:35 pm, in Zimmer Auditorium. Emily Demjanenko recorded the meeting minutes.

**Officer Reports**

**President – Alison Hayfer:**
- Explained what Tribunal is
- Introduced officers and executives
- Introduced herself, office hours

**Vice President – Maggie Connell:**
- Introduced herself
- Thanked volunteers, those who worked the most hours will get dinner

**Associate VP – Sarah Deutsch:**
- Introduced herself/office hours
- Get a raffle ticket

**Secretary – Emily Demjanenko:**
- Sign in to meetings!

**Senators – Madeline Adams & Hannah Kenny:**
- Explained what senators are and do
- Upcoming events

**Treasurer – John Lewnard:**
- No report

**Committee Reports**

**E-Week – Alison Hayfer & Kitty Difalco:**
- Explained what E-Week is
- Keep a look-out, committee will be forming in November

**FELD – Dane Sowers:**
- Explained what FELD is and encouraged involvement
- Talked about positions
- Applications for interns due today
-Gave examples of fun activities FELD does, first meeting Monday

Luau – Chris Katuscak:
- No report

Special Events – Sam Dunker:
- Introduced herself, Jorge and Nate
- Explained upcoming events
- If you have any ideas let Sam know

Recognition – Christian Lipa:
- Explained what recognition committee does
- Email Christian if you want to join
- Submit apps for TA and Professor of the semester

SOCC – Nathan Ball:
- Explained what SOCC is
- Positions are currently open, contact Nathan if you want to get involved
- Food coordinator, secretary, and BLANK are positions currently open

Collegiate affairs – Mark Gruenbacher & Nathan Draper:
- No report

Technology – Charlie Hinton & Dane Sowers:
- Explained open positions
- If anyone has had app development or wants to learn, talk to Charlie

Career Fair – Andrew Griggs, Dane Sowers, & Nick Stelzer:
- Broke company and student records
- Thank you to all volunteers for your hard work

Public affairs – Matt Morgan:
- Introduced himself
- Explained what public affairs does
- Talk to matt if you have any ideas or if you want to help be involved

Agenda

Dean Arthur:
- Chem E’s with opinions they want to share go to meeting (see slide)
- Any other opinions or comments to share, talk to Dean Arthur

BMES
- Multiple upcoming events, see slide
If you have any complaints, comments, or suggestions either put in drop box or send them to the email, see slide for details

The next meeting will be held on 9/23/2014 at 5:30 in Zimmer Auditorium.

Meeting adjourned at 6:08 pm.